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Summary
With ongoing climate change, the Arctic as well as cold mountain ranges are undergoing rapid
environmental change due to permafrost thaw. As permafrost thaws, it affects biophysical
systems, infrastructure, and land use causing potentially severe impacts on society. While many
groups and individuals across Canada are working to understand and address these changes,
better national coordination is needed to find synergies and enhance these disparate efforts.
A diverse community of almost 60 individuals met at Carleton University on February 14 and 15,
2017, for a workshop on the creation of a pan-Canadian permafrost network. Attendees
represented Federal, Yukon, Northwest Territories and Nunavut Governments, researchers from
Canadian universities, and the private sector. The workshop objectives were to gain a shared
understanding of what a Canadian permafrost network would work towards and to provide
opportunities for people to network and build relationships. Through moderated discussions,
the workshop provided concrete outcomes on the development of a permafrost network for
Canada.
The network came up with an initial purpose, “To advance knowledge about changing
permafrost environments.” To address the broad membership and geographic distance, it was
proposed that there should be a Secretariat in the Ottawa Region, likely at Carleton University,
in addition to strong presence in the territories.
At a minimum, the workshop participants felt that the network needed diverse membership, a
director and/or paid coordinator, a website, a clear vision to help grow the network and to link
with other organizations. Beyond these baseline activities, attendees envisioned the network
having a multifaceted presence, including lobbying, providing education and outreach and data
storage/sharing services. There was a tentative agreement that the next members meeting of
the network would be at the Northwest Territories Geoscience Forum in November 2017.
One of the first agreed actions of the network was to work towards a NSERC Strategic
Partnership Grants for Networks. The overarching proposal objective is “Preparing Canada for
Permafrost Change” and the overarching research question “Where and when is permafrost
thaw happening in Canada and what are the implications for our future?” These objectives will
be addressed through three main activities: (1) Coordinated people & information, such as
creating a data hub and platforms for exchanging ideas, (2) Increased capacity and
understanding, by training multitalented HQP problem solvers and supporting Northern-led
research project in each of the territories and other permafrost regions, and (3) Tools and
information for evidence-based decisions, through research into mitigation and adaptation
strategies, assessment of permafrost-related impacts on northern ways of life, and increasing
our predictive capability of permafrost conditions.
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Introduction and Background to the Workshop
A diverse community gathered at Carleton University in Ottawa on February 14 and 15, 2017 to
work together to develop a shared vision and concrete action plan for a permafrost network in
Canada. The objectives of the workshop were two-fold. Firstly, to gain a shared understanding
of what a Canadian permafrost network would work towards over the next decade. This
included reviewing existing knowledge and gaps, looking at near-term and long-term actions
and identifying resources. We wanted to find out what was needed to add value – rather than
adding control. Secondly, the workshop was designed to provide opportunities for people to
network and build relationships within the permafrost community. While the first day and a half
focused on the general needs for a pan-Canadian permafrost network, the remainder of the
workshop was dedicated to outlining the goals, outcomes and themes for a NSERC strategic
partnership grant for networks.
In total, 57 people attended the two-day workshop, 8 participated via Skype video or dial-in.
Forty of the participants were male and 17 female. Attendees represented the diverse
communities in Canada, showing the importance of changing permafrost to all regions. Inperson geographical representation included cities in British Columbia, the Northwest
Territories, the Yukon, Ontario and Quebec, while online representation included participants
from the Northwest Territories, the Yukon, Nunavut, Alberta and several locations in British
Columbia. In-person and online participants were diverse, including private sector, government
and academia. A full list of the names, locations and occupations/sectors of the workshop
participants can be found in Appendix A. The 2-day agenda can be found in Appendix B.
Ensuring the community was engaged in network design began with two pre-workshop
questionnaires that helped align the agenda with existing knowledge and gaps. The agenda also
built on earlier workshops held by the community (for example, the Pan-Territorial Permafrost
Workshop in Yellowknife, NWT, 2013). The resulting summary of priority topics for a Canadian
permafrost network is shown in Appendix C. During the meeting, the collective intelligence of
the group, including online participants, was mobilized through small group discussions,
interacting across domains, geographies and traditional groups. This led to rich conversations on
the need for a network, its purpose and potential organization, leadership, activities and
outputs. The need for a network was articulated throughout and the suggestions made for its
structure as well as important discussion points are described in this report. The report is a
stepping-stone to formalizing the network in the future.
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Permafrost Knowledge in Canada and the Need for a Network
The first morning of the workshop addressed Canada’s strengths and gaps related to permafrost
knowledge, along with ideas for network success. This included an introductory panel session,
hosted in TV talk-show format, as well as three rounds of conversation among the participants
using a World Café format.
Panelists: Permafrost knowledge in Canada
Calvin VanBuskirk, President, Terratech Consulting Ltd
Celina Campbell, Program Manager, Natural Resources Canada
Claude Duguay, Professor, University of Waterloo
Joe Melton, Research Scientist, Environment and Climate Change Canada
Steve Kokelj, Permafrost Scientist, Government of Northwest Territories
Workshop participants were encouraged to ask questions to the diverse panel. Key strengths
identified were that we have government agencies involved in permafrost research and growing
expertise at northern institutions. The gaps mentioned included the need for different methods,
more data and linkages between industry and scientists. The value of making data openly
available was discussed extensively, including the opportunity for increased citations for
academics. The challenge of formatting data so that it is accessible was also noted. Various fields
were mentioned as being important to a permafrost network including Quaternary geology,
social sciences, biology and ecology. Discussions concluded on the value of a network including
viewing it as a platform from which to launch initiatives. Key messages during the panel that
emerged for a successful network included:
•
•
•

Articulate what we need and what we can offer;
Articulate research questions which need to be answered; and
Have the right people and disciplines.

The discussion continued among the
participants over three rounds of questioning,
where people assessed the need for a network,
gaps it would fill, and advice to ensure action on
identified priorities of the network. Key pieces
of advice are summarized below.
•

•

•

Vision strategy and results: Define a
vision, plan, organizational structure,
A group discusses the needs of the network.
and have tangible (early) results linked
to funding.
Knowledge transfer and bridging:
Important to find catalysts and champions,
and to ensure transfer between
communities and researchers.
Human resources & people: Ensure training
and mentoring, young to mid-level
scientists in leadership and planning,
Small group discussing network needs.
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•

•

involve communities and underrepresented
groups in the network.
Northern communities: Involve northerners
at every step in the network including
development and ongoing activities.
Information and data: Support access to
data, data sharing and storage.

It is worth noting that much of the advice and
The end result of the discussion: ideas of needs for the
discussion was related to organizational structure and network broken down into different categories.
capacity. The exception was the persistent call for a
data center or way to manage data for increased access.

Designing the Permafrost Network Infrastructure: the First Cut,
the Dream, and the Bare Bones
The afternoon of day one and morning of day two were dedicated to designing what a
permafrost network might look like. Participants started by working on the network purpose,
principles and participants. They also began the discussion of structure and activities. On day
two, participants worked with the ideas generated on day one to further refine the dream
network, a bare bones version as well as potential resources and contributions. While the
principles and participants remained relatively consistent from day one, the other points were
further honed on day two.
The dream network elicited people’s long-term ambitions. However, it was reflected that the
network’s governance structure, as it resulted from discussions, seemed too bureaucratic and to
be based on an academic model including a principal investigator for example, and was not very
inclusive. Consequently, network governance emerged as a theme for continued future
discussion.
During the meeting, the need, and support for an association (to exist in perpetuity and
represent all of permafrost research) came up. Discussions took place regarding the need to also
develop a governance structure for an association. It was agreed that this should be separate
from what was to be achieved in a network (a temporary entity that addresses specific needs
and acts as an incubator for change) though articulating how the association and network may
interact would be helpful in the future.
The initial visioning, dream and bare bones network and resources are summarized below.
Purpose
Discussion on the purpose related to the means of the network as well as how to address the
problem/solution. Participants struggled to word the purpose as many ideas emerged as to
what it should include or represent. Honing it down was a challenge. Key ideas generated by the
group included:
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Means:
• Sharing most updated state of knowledge and datasets; facilitating; coordinate,
collaborate, share resources; and create efficiencies for the benefit of Canadians and
the international community.
Problem/solution:
• Provide critical mass and connections to address big issues; have influence with the
work that is performed; gestalt creation; solving northern problems with northern
expertise; greater connection with the North; supporting a multidisciplinary approach to
a complex problem; and to integrate data and knowledge to develop research outcomes
for practical application to benefit end users and society.
Further discussion on day two over the dream network focused the purpose on:
• Collaboration and communication among stakeholders, practitioners and researchers
• Advancement and dissemination of knowledge to improve decision making and
anticipation of change
• Increasing public awareness
• Uniting resources for the good of all Canadians
A first draft of the purpose was: “Our purpose is to create a transdisciplinary environment to
address changing permafrost in Canada’s North through optimized knowledge generation,
transfer, and uptake by users (including the public).” This was revisited several times over the
course of the workshop. The working definition (though not formally agreed upon by vote),
which evolved on day two and should be considered the most up to date version of the
permafrost network’s purpose is: “To advance knowledge about changing permafrost
environments.”
While the initial definition was seen as too wordy or unfocused, there was concern about the
revised purpose with respect to whether the statement’s simplicity hindered the power and
effectiveness of the message. Some stated the importance of incorporating the concrete
application of our knowledge and information, while others advocated the inclusion of
stakeholders, practitioners, researchers and the public. Others suggested an authoritative
approach: “establishment of expertise about Canadian permafrost”. A fair amount of discussion
was centered on semantics.
Principles
All participants contributed ideas toward principles for the network and a subset of people
worked on grouping the main ideas into three suggested themes.
•
•
•

Open data and communications: information and knowledge is open source and freely
accessible to the broader community
Inclusive collaboration: the network is inclusive and collegial
Northerners: include northerners in network design, development and execution

Additional ideas that could be made into principles included: demonstrate leadership and keep
an eye on the big picture. Ideas that came up which are more relevant to the strategy and
structure of the network include: roles and responsibilities; articulate short, medium and longterm objectives and regularly review their relevance; and dedicated time to the network.
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After much deliberation and refining, three principles were
suggested from the discussions on the Permafrost Network.

Potential Participants
Through the pre-survey and group discussions, potential participants, partners, advisors and
others the network should connect with to achieve its purpose were identified. The resulting list
can be requested from Stephan Gruber (stephan.gruber@carleton.ca).
Structure, Organization and Leadership
An initial discussion on network structure and activities led to several commonalities such as:
input gets integrated as it moves through the system; sum is greater than the parts; different
components are required at different times and to perform different functions; structure is
complex and requires many layers and elements that interrelate; activities do not always exist
forever; and all involve movement/growth/development over time.
Workshop participants used a metaphor technique to demonstrate and describe the network
structure, including the interactions between various membership groups and their activities.
On day two, participants worked toward an outline of organization and leadership agreeing that
it should reflect the dynamic nature of permafrost in Canada. Although a consensus was not
met, recurring themes included:
• Involvement of all players, including industry, scientists and students/youth
• Coordination, not duplication, with pre-existing groups
• Dangers of large bureaucracy
• Difference between network and association
• Representation of all regions, with a priority on northern leadership
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After several rounds of discussion, many ideas were presented for
the structure, organization and leadership of the network.

Two approaches were articulated in the first round of discussions:
1. A central permanent secretariat for consistency, as well as regional outposts for
balanced representation. A board of directors/executives and committees of
researchers, students and others were part of the suggested structure.
2. Integration with current working bodies to create a means and center of
communication. The structure would include a coordinator as well as members spread
out across the country.
Further discussion focused around different governance approaches. Concerns were voiced that
the central approach would have a heavy bureaucratic structure, though incubation of
capabilities, such as a data centre, may need such governing structure and funding.
Conversation also took place on the different goals, functions and interactions of an association
and a network.
At the bare bones level, key elements to include in a network were:
• Lead director/paid secretariat
• Volunteer board to help with democratic decision-making
• Main office space in Ottawa
• Website
• Diverse membership helping to connect what exists (rather than creating something
new)
• Vision towards the “dream”
Activities & Outputs
A brainstorming session led to creating a dream and bare bones list of activities and outputs for
the network. In some cases, these were organized into short, medium and long-term which
could help in developing a work plan as well as priorities. While activities were proposed for all
timelines, discussion highlighted that the bare bones version should be short-term, proactive
(not just reactive) and responsive to changing external environments and opportunities. The
more long-term activities that were generated are examples of initiatives that the network could
incubate and then would likely develop a life of their own.
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Dream Network

Bare Bones Network
Short-Term Activities (1 year)
Build a website, develop a newsletter and
- Funding
- Permafrost map/thermal data
establish a membership
- Links to International Permafrost
Initiate gap analysis to inform working group
Association, Permafrost Carbon
structure
Network, etc.
Identify a lobbyer to mentor us
- First meeting in NWT November 2017
Initial core message discussions
Plan first meeting
Establish a social media presence
Develop links with international permafrost
organizations such as International Permafrost
Association, Permafrost Carbon Network, etc.
Medium-Term Activities (3-5 years)
Introduction to communities on permafrost
- Instruction/programs for communities
- Involvement in larger council
monitoring
- Federal / Northern government
Place ourselves on larger councils
contacts
Lobby federal and northern governments
Define or redefine working groups
Develop initial mentorship program
Long-Term Activities (5+ years)
Staff a data centre
- Long-term data center
- Technical and professional center
Develop technical and professional courses
- Restart northern internships
Establish data and build standard guidelines
Restart northern internships
Develop broader mentoring and internships

Groups make their rounds adding their input to each component of the network.

Outputs
Outputs were categorized into three major headings: resources, data and expertise. Discussion
focused on how tangible outputs will establish the network as a trusted source of information
for practitioners and the public. The network could increase legitimacy by becoming an
authority on the subject and providing ‘summary/synthesis’ information. Discussion included
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the principle of co-ownership of outputs asking the question of who has a stake and what that
meant.
Dream Network
Resources Measures and indicators of the state of Canadian permafrost
Project lists and information, possibly geographically referenced
Relevant publication lists
Prediction tools
Communicate gaps in knowledge and strategic directions
Data
Raw data
Updated maps
Expertise List of network’s permafrost experts in Canada
Best practice documents and links
Education/knowledge training of the public and instructors
After plenary discussion, the bare bones network came up with three priority outputs:
1. Network membership: who, what, where, why?
2. Portal to link existing data, knowledge, resources; and
3. Communicate current state of knowledge
Resources
The discussion ended with a short activity soliciting input from participants in terms of what
resources they or their organization could bring to the network. This included a mix of cash and
in-kind contribution such as human resources, time and expertise; physical spaces; data and
imaging, website and hosting; linkages to other experts/networks; and other human support to
help the network be successful. A list of people and the associate resources they can provide
can be requested from Stephan Gruber (stephan.gruber@carleton.ca).

One of the groups makes their rounds at each network station to
contribute their ideas.
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NSERC Network Preliminary Application
Working towards a Canada-wide research network, with appropriate funding, was proposed as
one of the first concrete actions of the Canadian permafrost network. Following the workshop,
Stephan Gruber, of Carleton University, planned to lead the submission of a Preliminary
Application to NSERC. He introduced the NSERC Strategic Partnership Grants for Networks to
participants (see Appendix D). Stephan highlighted that based on previous applications,
networks should be focused on one overarching question with several outcomes and no more
than six themes.
As a group, participants worked over several hours to define the characteristics of a strategic
partnership network goal, outcomes, research question, themes as well as possible activities
and leadership groups. Via an online questionnaire, participants also generated ideas about
potential partners. A summary of the discussions follows.

Network Goal and Outcomes
Working in small groups, participants developed statements toward a long-term vision (10+
years) and a set of medium-term (5-year) outcomes for the strategic partnership. Outcomes
were distinguished from outputs in that the former represent an overall change in the state-ofthe art, behaviour or understanding, whereas the latter is a product such as a report or a
workshop. Through a plenary discussion and sorting by a volunteer sub-group to find
commonality, the following summarizes the key points.

Participants narrowed down the goals of the network followed by the outcomes.
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Goal
Similarities identified from the initial set of vision statements included understanding,
prediction, the use of research to inform or adapt, and the idea of multi- or trans-disciplinarity.
These thematic elements were worded into a working vision statement: To advance a
multidisciplinary understanding of permafrost to predict and inform adaptation to future
change. This was later condensed to: Preparing Canada for permafrost change.
The use of the word multidisciplinarity was of potential concern. Some felt that the workshop
group, comprising chiefly scientists and engineers, was not multidisciplinary, but rather
complimentary. The importance of including tangible deliverables, as part of the overall goal,
was discussed. The goal of “…managing changing permafrost environments” was highlighted as
addressing this need though many pointed out that researchers are better positioned to inform
management rather than manage themselves. Lastly, the feasibility of proposed goals was also
addressed. With limited funding ($5.5 million over 5 years), it is important to balance the
longer-term vision with the mandate of the research network to which it will be accountable.
Research Question
After further deliberation, the need for a central research question was identified and the
following proposed: Where and when is permafrost thaw happening in Canada and what are
the implications for our future?
Outcomes
The proposed outcomes were organized and summarized into three categories:
Coordinated people & information
• Network is the go-to for data, new research, member metadata
• Platform to exchange ideas
• Resource-base for decision making
Increased capacity and understanding
• Multi-talented HQP as problem solvers
• Predictive ability to identify emerging vulnerability
• Northern-led research projects in each of the northern territories and regions
Tools and information for evidence-based decisions
• Permafrost research improves adaptation strategies
• Assessment of permafrost-related impacts on northern ways of life
• Predictive capability of permafrost conditions beyond site-specific studies
Helpful questions that arose to guide further development of the goal, research question and
outcome included:
• What are the needs and gaps in the current state of knowledge?
• Where is the science in the proposal and how is it linked throughout?
• Do scientific questions belong at the outcomes level, or should scientific questions
underpin and advance objectives which are described in a non-scientific way?
• How can this network distinguish itself from other research? How is it unique from what
already exists?
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Network Themes
Participants came up with over a dozen themes, which were then discussed in terms of their
similarities, differences, and ways to organize them. Themes were then organized into three
overlapping meta-themes (Surface, Subsurface, Society) and one cross-cutting theme (Synthesis
and Data).

What started out as sticky notes and several sheets of blue paper turned into the
diagram below.

Other thematic elements proposed that did not fit into the final structure included: processes,
dynamics vs. properties, hazards, current state, prediction, implications and consequences.
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Activities, Leadership and Partners
To help make sense of the themes for developing a preliminary application, participants
suggested potential activities and leadership groups that could fall under the various themes.
Leadership group was used as a blanket term to express interest in leading, co-leading,
participating or advising on a theme.
A few example activities suggested included large-scale physical testing, geophysical
investigations of thaw, and developing a protocol for testing models. Researchers comprised of
academics, government and industry would supervise all activities with graduate students, postdocs and/or professionals.
Additional activities and outputs not captured in that discussion but were generated during
earlier discussions, and had a lot of support, included:
• Increasing prominence of permafrost in Canada.
• Pan-Canadian permafrost monitoring network.
• Curated permafrost data hub.
• Canada-wide contemporary predictive model of permafrost state.
• Updated or dynamic maps of permafrost conditions (ground ice, temperature, carbon)
and sensitivity.
• “Permafrost 101” courses for scientists and engineers
Many people self-identified, or proposed others, for potential leadership groups related to
Surface, Subsurface, Society, Synthesis and Data. Some themes had as many as ten different
people or agencies proposed. A complete list of what was generated by theme can be requested
from Stephan Gruber (stephan.gruber@carleton.ca). In addition, an early questionnaire as well
as sessions during the larger network workshop identified potential partner organizations.
Follow up will include determining the most appropriate make-up of each theme group as well
securing confirmation of partners through letters of support and potential commitments.

Key Messages
The session ended with a few final reminders from Stephan Gruber. The Preliminary Application
for the NSERC Strategic Partnership Grants for Networks had an internal deadline of March 15
and external submission deadline of April 1st. Information and decisions would happen quickly in
order to meet the timeline. Stephan reminded everyone to bear in mind that in formulating a
clear preliminary application, not all requests for activities, participation, and leadership would
be accommodated. In closing the session, the following key messages were reiterated with
respect to developing the preliminary application:
•
•
•
•
•

Strike a balance between deliverables and feasibility.
Focus on things we cannot do without having a network.
Identify needs and gaps in the current state of knowledge.
How can this proposal distinguish itself from other research? How is it unique from
what already exists?
Knowledge must be transferred to end-users.
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Concluding Message
Close to sixty people gathered recently online and in Ottawa to take steps toward formalizing a
permafrost network in Canada. A range of ideas on the best way to structure this were
discussed and the balance between formality and flexibility, north and south as well as short
and medium term activities versus long-term sustainability will be key features to consider.
There was support for having a formal permafrost association in Canada, and how the network
interacts with it should be explored as both develop further. Additional long-term activities that
resonated throughout the workshop, for example improved access and storage of data, could be
viewed as incubating within the network yet will have to develop a life of their own to be
sustainable beyond the network. Furthermore, the notion of adding value, linking existing
networks and being proactive should help guide the network to avoid duplication.
In order to take next steps on the Canadian permafrost network, a working group is needed to
further develop the key elements of a strategy. The Geoscience Forum in Yellowknife,
November 2017, is an opportunity for the group to meet again and continue discussions. In
addition, several people committed to working on the NSERC submission due April 1st, thus that
activity may be a driver in how the network forms.
It is useful for everyone in the community to begin thinking about a flexible network to help
connect the dots with others as well as a more long-term institutional structure. In the absence
of a leadership structure, it is hoped that everyone begins to find ways to work together and
better align efforts to create greater impact than one would working alone.
Success factors the group can work towards when developing the network include:
• Work plan with shared goals to maintain focus
• Coordination by a secretariat with regular communication to members
• Network management to facilitate shared understanding, co-creation of knowledge, and
governance
• Articulating the value exchange (give and receive)
• Celebrating incremental progress
• Communications strategy to engage inside and outside the network

For more information please contact Stephan Gruber (stephan.gruber@carleton.ca).
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APPENDIX A – Participants
Name

Location

Position

Lukas Arenson *

Vancouver, BC

Bronwyn Benkert

Whitehorse, YT

Principal Geotechnical Engineer, BGC Engineering
Manager, Northern Climate ExChange, Yukon Research Centre, Yukon
College

Alexandre Bevington *

Prince George, BC

Research Earth Scientist, Government of British Columbia

Philip Bonnaventure *

Lethbridge, AB

Assistant Professor University of Lethbridge

Nick Brown

Ottawa, ON

MSc. Student Carleton University

Chris Burn

Ottawa, ON

Professor, Carleton University

Fabrice Calmels

Whitehorse, YT

Research Associate - NCE - YRC - Yukon College

Celina Campbell

Ottawa, ON

Climate Change Geoscience Program (CCGP), Program Manager

Ariane Castagner

Ottawa, ON

Carleton University Student

Claude Duguay

Waterloo, ON

Professor and University Research Chair, University of Waterloo

Florence Dzierszinski

Ottawa, ON

Director, Carleton University Research Office

Meckkey El-Sharnouby

Sr. Geostructural Engineer/Atlantic Industries Limited

Timothy Ensom *

Ayr, ON
Waterloo, ON/
Yellowknife, NWT

Jayson Eppler

Burnaby, BC

Student

Dave Fischer

Ottawa, ON

Research scientist and adjunct, Ottawa University

Daniel Fortier

Montreal, QC

Darlene Gilson

Ottawa, ON

Associate Professor, University of Montreal
Carleton University, Research Facilitator (FASS)/Development and
Training Manager (OVPRI)

Stephan Gruber

Ottawa, ON

Sara Holzman *

Iqaluit, NU

Associate Professor, Carleton University
Climate Change Program Manager, Government of Nunavut
Department of Environment

Bill Horne

Edmonton, AB

Principal Consultant, Tetra Tech Canada Inc.

Merkevia Isaac

Ottawa, ON

Auditor, Auditor General of Canada

Yan Jiang

Sidney, BC

Kumari Karunaratne

Yellowknife, NT

Research Scientist, Geological Survey of Canada
Manager, Geoscience Information Services, Northwest Territories
Geological Survey

Shawn Kenny

Ottawa, ON

Associate Professor, Carleton University

John Ketchum

Yellowknife, NT

Director, Northwest Territories Geological Survey

Steve Kokelj

Yellowknife, NT

Permafrost Scientist, Northwest Territories Geological Survey

Denis Lacelle

Ottawa, ON

Associate Professor and Chair of Environmental Studies at U of Ottawa

Scott Lamoureux

Kingston, ON

Professor, Geography, Queen's University

Michelle Laurie

Rossland, BC

Workshop Facilitator

Chantal Lemieux

Quebec, QC

Antoni Lewkowicz

Ottawa, ON

Research Coordinator, Civil Engineering, University of Laval
Full Professor, Department of Geography, Environment and Geomatics,
University of Ottawa

Emmanuel L’Herault

Quebec, QC

Research Coordinator, University of Laval

Panya Lipovsky *

Whitehorse, YT

Surficial Geologist, Yukon Geological Survey

PhD Candidate, Wilfred Laurier University
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Stuart MacDonald

Ottawa, ON

Masters student, Carleton University

Eduardo Marquez

Vancouver, BC

Geochemist, SRK Consulting (Canada) Inc.

David Mate

Ottawa, ON

Polar Knowledge Canada

Karen McKenna *

Yukon

CryoGeographic Consulting

Jeffrey McKenzie

Montreal, QC

Associate Professor, McGill University

Joe Melton

Victoria, BC

Research Scientist, Environment and Climate Change Canada

Christeen Moore

Ottawa, ON

Sector Specialist, Standards Council of Canada

Brian Moorman

Calgary, AB

Professor, University of Calgary

Peter Morse

Ottawa, ON

Research Scientist, Geological Survey of Canada

Wayne Pollard

Montreal, QC

Professor, McGill University

Bernhard Rabus

Burnaby, BC

Professor, Simon Fraser University

Michael Royle

Vancouver, BC

Principal Hydrogeologist, SRK Canada

Naomi Short

Ottawa, ON

Sharon Smith

Ottawa, ON

Remote Sensing Scientist, Natural Resources Canada
Permafrost Research Scientist, Geological Survey of Canada, Natural
Resources Canada

Paul Steenhof

Chelsea, QC

Project Manager, CSA Group

Christopher Stevens

Anchorage, AK

Senior Consultant, SRK Consulting

Rupesh Subedi

Ottawa, ON

Carleton University Student

Tommy Tremblay *

Iqaluit, NU

Quaternary Geologist for Natural Resources Canada

Merritt Turetsky

Guelph, ON

University of Guelph

Rebecca Turpin

Ottawa, ON

Team Lead, Strategic Planning, Polar Knowledge Canada

Calvin VanBuskirk

Salmon Arm, BC

President of Terratech Consulting Ltd

Stephen Wolfe

Ottawa, ON

Research Scientist, Geological Survey of Canada

Yu Zhang

Ottawa, ON

Research Scientist, Natural Resources Canada

* = Online participant
While we endeavored to accurately list all participants, their locations and positions, there is a possibility
of error due to unregistered participants attending, late check-ins and last minute changes. We apologize
for any inconsistencies.
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APPENDIX B – Workshop Agenda
Day 1 Time

Day 1 Session

9:00-9:45

Welcome & Group Introductions

9:45-10:30

A synthesis of permafrost knowledge in Canada

10:30-10:50

Break

10:50-12:30

Is a network needed and how could it address the priorities of the
permafrost community in Canada?

12:30-1:30

Lunch break

1:30-3:45

Designing the permafrost network infrastructure

3:45-4:00

Closing

4:00-5:30

Permafrost Marketplace with drinks and snacks

6:00

Group Valentine’s Dinner (optional)

Day 2 Time

Day 2 Session

9:00- 9:30

Welcome back, review of day 1, intro to day 2

9:30- 10:30

Developing a 4 year plan for the network: our dream network

10:30-10:50

Break

10:50-12:30

Developing a 4 year plan: our bare bones network

12:30-1:30

Lunch

1:30-2:00

Network resources

2:00-3:30

NSERC network preliminary application

3:30-3:50

Coffee Break

3:50-4:20

NSERC network preliminary application

4:20-4:45 (or until
done)

Closing & Next Steps
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APPENDIX C – Survey Results
In a pre-survey in December 2016, we asked the workshop participants “what top three things do you
think a Canadian Permafrost Network should work on to demonstrate its value as a network”. The
responses (over 50 people) have been summarized and cross-referenced with the outcomes of the The
Pan-Territorial Permafrost Workshop in Yellowknife, in 2013 which had over 200 participants. The
resulting priorities are shown below. While some new ideas have emerged, there are several consistent
messages that continue to be on peoples’ minds.

Permafrost Monitoring
The systematic and coordinated observation of phenomena with the aim to reveal temporal change and to
provide early warning of adverse developments.
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Guarantee and coordinate long-term monitoring with appropriate governance, infrastructure,
and strategy.
Establish long-term monitoring stations with protocols and maintenance appropriate for
quantifying change on decadal time scales.
Represent the diversity of Canada (e.g., Arctic and mountainous areas, natural and built
environment) with the choice of monitoring stations.
Include multiple phenomena such as ground temperature, geomorphic change, or liquid water
content in monitoring system.
Use multiple sources of data such as borehole and surface measurements, traditional
knowledge, and remote sensing in monitoring.
Engage multiple sectors (industry, government, communities, academia) in monitoring
Establish local monitoring and protocols to support decision making for early warning of adverse
developments in key structures or land elements.

Data Curation
Integration of data from various sources with quality control and publication mechanisms suitable for
enabling its long-term usability and relevance.
•
•
•
•
•

Develop infrastructure for data handling, i.e. ingestion, quality control, access, publishing,
referencing, archiving, and interoperability.
Provide assistance in data handling for those generating or using data.
Develop and establish standards for data and metadata in collaboration with users and suppliers
of data.
Foster data sharing so that all sectors (industry, government, communities, academia) benefit
and contribute. Include relevant non-permafrost data on e.g., climate, water, snow.
Develop and establish policies for referencing and use of data to ensure fairness and
reproducibility.

Synthesis and Future Scenarios
Coherent reporting of relevant insight and details derived from multiple sources. Levels of uncertainty and
disagreement are highlighted, possible future permafrost environments are described based on climate
change scenarios and the critical evaluation of models with observations and existing knowledge.
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•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Analyze, synthesize and reconcile datasets representing different phenomena (e.g.,
temperature, subsidence), scales, data sources (e.g., remote sensing, ground observations,
simulation), ways of knowing (traditional knowledge, science).
Create national synthesis reports on the state and changes of permafrost across Canada,
including Arctic and mountainous areas, natural and built environment.
Contribute to international synthesis products and reports.
Distinguish regional patterns of permafrost thaw caused by climate change from local
impacts caused by anthropogenic or natural disturbances.
Simulate future permafrost environments using well-tested modeling tools and consensus
methods and provide variables needed by practitioners.
Develop spatial data products on the characteristics and changes of Canadian permafrost; show
climate impacts in useful metrics.
Provide consistent input for permafrost models based on observed climate and simulated future
scenarios so that impact studies can use consensus boundary conditions.

Coordination and Representation
Working together more efficiently and smoothly and having mechanisms for speaking and acting on
behalf of the community.
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Build and maintain relationships across regions and jurisdictions, areas of expertise, and ways of
knowing.
Develop and prioritize key research needs through white papers, network documents, etc.
Support strategic initiatives by priority setting, national strategies, and formulation of common
goals.
Coordinate research (field, laboratory, theoretical) and facilities in Canada to turn taxpayer
investment into world-leading research, strive towards unified conceptual models for permafrost
scientists and engineers.
Promote the importance of permafrost and its consideration in development and climate
change assessments.
Lobby Canadian governments to support permafrost related research projects.
Work towards a formal organization in Canada for interfacing with national and international
organisations.

Communication and Knowledge Mobilization
Exchanging information and moving available knowledge into active use by means and language suitable
to the intended recipient.
•

•
•
•
•

Communicate the current state and observed/anticipated permafrost change to policy makers,
communities and the wider public. Produce coordinated and large-scale syntheses relevant to
practitioners and researchers and use diverse ways of communication (report, workshop, comic,
social media,...).
Provide annual updates on state of permafrost in Canada.
Make permafrost information accessible and usable for stakeholders, provide explanation, highlevel data.
Create Canadian spatial data-products for conveying key information on permafrost issues (e.g.,
ground ice, thermokarst vulnerability, permafrost characteristics, permafrost change) in a
standardised form.
Visualise relevant information in an appropriate way to communicate existing knowledge to
diverse audiences, maintain consistency over time.
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•
•
•

Provide a Canadian website for reporting permafrost research in Canada and worldwide,
compile and share recent research information
Improve the awareness of the Canadian population about challenges related to permafrost and
the impacts of our choices as a country.
Facilitate communication between communities and scientists with discussion forums,
meetings, and seminars for stakeholders and researchers to interact on key issues.

Education and Training
Teaching particular knowledge and skills, educating highly-qualified personnel (HQP) with respect to
permafrost issues and ways to tackle them.
•
•
•
•
•

Offer Northern HQP training for addressing permafrost issues; include "non-traditional" HQP,
community members, public works foreman, etc.
Foster broad competence based on combined university/college and "on the ground" training in
permafrost issues, provide specialized permafrost knowledge as required by government and
industry as part of education.
Improve integration of permafrost science with impacts on northern ways of life, culture,
economy, society; blend natural & social sciences for value-added, relevant, northern-oriented
research; build relationships and partnerships.
Provide training and mentorship for early-career scientists.
Help obtain resources for students doing permafrost research in Canada.

Adaptation to Changing Permafrost
Actions taken to help communities and other stakeholders to better cope with the effects of permafrost
and its thaw.
•
•
•
•
•

Ensure adequate resources and capacity in affected communities for implementing adaptation
strategies.
Develop tools and best practices for adaptation, mitigation and intervention for the built and
natural environments.
Provide information products and maps to communities.
Identify short and long-term concerns of permafrost thaw for communities.
Work with communities to help them implement measures for better coping with consequences
of permafrost thaw.

Science and Engineering
Investigating the functioning and behavior of permafrost environments and designing, building, and using
structures adapted to function in permafrost environments.
•
•
•
•
•
•

Develop monitoring methods for changes associated with permafrost degradation (e.g.,
temperature, surface deformation, ice loss, degassing) also for foundations.
Develop tools and strategies for data handling to enable effective curation of permafrost
information.
Define key metrics of permafrost change to be used nation-wide.
Investigate permafrost impacts on related systems such as water resources, wildlife, and
forests.
Reconcile learning and data derived from ground observations, remote sensing, and simulations
Identify hazards and risks associated with changing permafrost conditions from a Canadian
perspective.
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•
•
•
•

Improve risk reduction and impact mitigation methods related to permafrost.
Provide reliable models to simulate permafrost processes and phenomena, enable joint use of
models with ground observations and remote sensing data.
Improve design for infrastructure in warming permafrost and corresponding regulations and
standards, develop decision-support tools.
Develop retrofitting solutions for existing infrastructure in warming permafrost.

The workshop at Carleton on February 14 & 15, 2017 will provided further opportunity for reviewing
these priorities and then developing ways to move forward on key topics of interest.
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Appendix D – NSERC Strategic Partnership Grants for Networks
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